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Abstract 

Background European epidemic intelligence (EI) systems receive vast amounts of information and data on disease 
outbreaks and potential health threats. The quantity and variety of available data sources for EI, as well as the available 
methods to manage and analyse these data sources, are constantly increasing. Our aim was to identify the difficul-
ties encountered in this context and which innovations, according to EI practitioners, could improve the detection, 
monitoring and analysis of disease outbreaks and the emergence of new pathogens.

Methods We conducted a qualitative study to identify the need for innovation expressed by 33 EI practitioners 
of national public health and animal health agencies in five European countries and at the European Centre for Dis-
ease Prevention and Control (ECDC). We adopted a stepwise approach to identify the EI stakeholders, to understand 
the problems they faced concerning their EI activities, and to validate and further define with practitioners the prob-
lems to address and the most adapted solutions to their work conditions. We characterized their EI activities, profes-
sional logics, and desired changes in their activities using NvivoⓇ software.

Results Our analysis highlights that EI practitioners wished to collectively review their EI strategy to enhance 
their preparedness for emerging infectious diseases, adapt their routines to manage an increasing amount of data 
and have methodological support for cross-sectoral analysis. Practitioners were in demand of timely, validated 
and standardized data acquisition processes by text mining of various sources; better validated dataflows respecting 
the data protection rules; and more interoperable data with homogeneous quality levels and standardized covariate 
sets for epidemiological assessments of national EI. The set of solutions identified to facilitate risk detection and risk 
assessment included visualization, text mining, and predefined analytical tools combined with methodological guid-
ance. Practitioners also highlighted their preference for partial rather than full automation of analyses to maintain 
control over the data and inputs and to adapt parameters to versatile objectives and characteristics.
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Conclusions The study showed that the set of solutions needed by practitioners had to be based on holis-
tic and integrated approaches for monitoring zoonosis and antimicrobial resistance and on harmonization 
between agencies and sectors while maintaining flexibility in the choice of tools and methods. The technical require-
ments should be defined in detail by iterative exchanges with EI practitioners and decision-makers.

Keywords Zoonotic diseases, One health, Digital tools, Event-based surveillance, Big data, Sociology of innovation, 
Sociology of work, Co-design, Co-creation, Co-conception

Introduction
The threat of (re)emerging infectious diseases (EIDs) 
has increased due to global changes, including climate 
change, and the increasing global movement of peo-
ple and goods. Recent pandemics have highlighted the 
vulnerability of traditional indicator-based surveil-
lance (IBS) systems for the early detection, monitoring 
and assessment of EIDs [1]. The detection of and early 
responses to emergencies will continue to challenge 
European disease surveillance systems. More than 60% of 
EIDs are zoonoses, and their incidence has significantly 
increased over time [2], stressing the relevance of a One 
Health approach [3]. Its implementation faces many chal-
lenges from the design of collaborations between sectors 
up to the integration of intersectoral data for shared risk 
assessments, hence placing an additional burden on pub-
lic health (PH) and animal health (AH) epidemic intelli-
gence (EI) services [4, 5].

To complement traditional IBS based on mandatory 
disease notifications, sentinel surveillance, syndro-
mic surveillance, and other structured alerts [6], many 
national surveillance systems have established event-
based surveillance (EBS) activities and services for EI. 
The EI encompasses all activities related to early iden-
tification, verification, analysis, assessment, and investi-
gation of health threats and integrates both IBS and EBS 
activities. The IBS uses systematically collected surveil-
lance data, whereas the EBS uses unofficial, unverified, 
unstructured data from multiple sources. The impor-
tance and high value of EBS is stated by the Interna-
tional Health Regulation (IHR) [1, 7], which established 
a legal framework for EI aiming at early detection, 
reporting and response to EID outbreaks. The three 
pillars of internet-based EBS are disease and syndro-
mic surveillance of the news or based on participatory 
tools, social media analysis (Twitter, Facebook, etc.), 
and aggregated internet search trends (e.g., Google 
search trends) [8, 9]. The availability of new informa-
tion sources and methods to explore large volumes of 
data leads to new challenges in managing, analysing and 
interpreting these data flows [10].

The European Commission (EC) supports the con-
cept of an innovation process to respond to EID and the 
growing threat of antimicrobial resistance (AMR). This 

process should be built on the principle of openness 
(open science, open innovation and open to the world of 
societal challenge) and aims to develop a European mar-
ket of digital tools in the health sector that could promote 
improved and sustainable digital practices for EI [11].

A recent quantitative description of the EI activities of 
national agencies [12] brought some new ideas about the 
data needs of national PH and AH agencies. A comple-
mentary qualitative assessment can provide insights into 
practical difficulties, the underlying problems they want 
to solve, and the professional expectations of EI practi-
tioners, elements that are necessary to design strategies 
and tools for changes in practices.

The aim of our study was to describe the activities of 
European EI practitioners and their needs for innovation 
within the framework of their professional EI activities. We 
called “EI practitioners” the epidemiologists of national and 
international PH and AH agencies with a mandate of EID 
detection, regardless of the relative importance of strategic 
choices based on IBS and EBS in terms of sources, tools 
and methods for early detection. In addition, we aimed to 
co-design possible adaptations of new tools and services for 
EI. This approach is based on the idea that innovation, in 
the sense of creating and implementing sustainable changes 
in practices in a professional group [13, 14], is a process 
grounded in the operational objectives and action logics of 
practitioners: "The problems are not given by the situations 
but by those who experience them" [15]. To be implemented 
properly, the changes must be considered as answers to 
practical questions posed by practitioners in the course 
of their work. We provide the first analysis of innovation 
needs in terms of digital health surveillance in the area of EI 
related to EIDs and unknown diseases (“Disease X” identi-
fied by the WHO (World Health Organization)), consider-
ing both the PH and AH sectors in Europe.

Materials and methods
Study design and data collection
We used a socio-technical approach [15, 16] to identify 
both i) how EI activities and services are organized at the 
national level and at the ECDC and ii) the actors’ prac-
tices and their professional network. We aimed to under-
stand the difficulties they encountered, the problems they 
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wanted to solve, and to identify possible solutions. Addi-
tionally, we summarized and validated this initial assess-
ment and collectively prioritized the needs and paths of 
solutions during workshops with the interviewed practi-
tioners, researchers and engineers.

We targeted epidemiologists who have an official man-
date for the early detection and monitoring of infectious 
threats according to the following EID types: AMR, food 
and water-borne diseases (FWBD), vector-borne diseases 
(VBD), respiratory diseases, and unknown diseases. We 
involved these epidemiologists and one entomologist as 
gatekeepers and potential users of new digital EI tools and 
services, who were subsequently called EI practitioners.

The study was carried out in five national European 
PH and AH agencies and a supranational agency rep-
resented by the ECDC. The five countries were chosen 
for diverse health information systems (HISs) and eco-
logical situations (North, South, East and West conti-
nental Europe) (Fig.  1): they became model countries 
for the co-creation of numeric tools in the framework 
of the H2020 MOOD project (MOnitoring Outbreak 
events for Disease surveillance in a data science context; 
https:// cordis. europa. eu/ proje ct/ id/ 874850).

In accordance with the principles of comprehensive 
sociology and research action approach [15, 16], sev-
eral loops of interactions were implemented based on a 
stepwise method (Fig. 2) using different tools, including 
questionnaires, interview guides, and a digital tool for the 
exchange of ideas (Klaxoon ®):

– Step 1: Describe the EI activities in each country and 
sector and identify EI practitioners to interview.

– We interviewed one key informant, or one group 
of informants per country and sector, and one 
key informant for the ECDC (Jan.-Feb. 2020). The 
informants were epidemiologists working in a dedi-
cated EI team or having a good overview of the sur-
veillance of the preselected EID types (proposed by 
the agencies). The telephone interviews were con-
ducted by epidemiologists using a semi-structured 
questionnaire (Supplementary file 1).

– Step 2: Understand the professional practices 
related to the management of epidemiological data 
and identify the problems to be solved and expecta-
tions in terms of the types of solutions.

Fig. 1 Model countries and number of interviewees by sector and location involved in the 28 in-depth interviews of the user needs assessment

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/874850
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– We conducted 28 in-depth interviews (duration 
about 1h30) by telephone using semi-structured 
interview guides with 12 key informants involved in 
Step 1 and 16 additional epidemiologists (with vari-
ous backgrounds) or entomologists performing sur-
veillance and risk assessment on the selected list of 
diseases relevant for Europe (Table 1; Fig. 1). These 
16 additional interviewees were identified by soci-
ologists on the basis of the preliminary interviews. 
We ensured a gender balance among the interview-
ees (Table  2). The interviews focused on position, 
mandate, activities, practices of data management, 
difficulties encountered, priority problems, and 
suggested paths of solution. The interviews were 
recorded upon informed consent of the interviewees 
(Mar.-Nov. 2020).

– Step 3: Interact with researchers from different 
disciplines, i.e., epidemiology, computer science, 
modelling and sociology, to categorize and prior-
itize the problems that could be solved through 
solutions based on new open-source tools and 
data. The interaction was implemented through a 
workshop by teleconference with PowerPoint doc-
uments;

– Step 4: Interact a second time with the interviewees 
together with researchers in epidemiology, com-
puter science, modelling and social sciences, based 
on three workshops by teleconference with Power-
Point and Excel documents;

– Step 5: Collectively validate the problems to solve 
and detail the problems and paths of the solu-
tions. Five workshops were implemented by tel-
econference with the interviewees of Step 2 plus 
five practitioners (added by snowballing) and 
researchers (at least one from each discipline). 

The Klaxoon® boards were used as supportive 
tools (Dec. 2020).

An additional series of dedicated meetings about 
the needs related to highly pathogenic avian influenza 
(HPAI) were organized during the first trimester of 2021 
in response to recent requests expressed by the AH 
authorities of France concerning modelling outputs to 
support decision-making.

Data analysis
The analysis of the interviews performed in Steps 1–2 
(Fig.  2) was performed in the following four thematic 
areas, corresponding to our research objectives: profes-
sional mandate and objectives; surveillance practices 
and professional network; difficulties and problems to be 
solved; and useful data and tools. We created tables to 
highlight the different types of difficulties and problems to 
be addressed as expressed by the practitioners and identi-
fied points of discussion as criteria of vigilance or paths 
of solution mentioned by the interviewees. We then per-
formed a thematic analysis on all the collected informa-
tion with Nvivo® 12 software. We used 28 preselected 
nodes that corresponded to central subthemes identified 
by each segment of discussion (Supplementary file 2). 
Each node was annotated, and a memo was generated 
for each node. The interviews, annotations, and memos 
were transversally analysed. We cross-checked the nodes 
that were linked and made a general comparison between 
interviews related to each node.

Regarding the workshops (first without EI practition-
ers, then with them; steps 3, 4 and 5; Fig.  2), the main 
topics discussed were summarized in a report, and the 
causes of difficulties, statements of the practitioners, and 

Fig. 2 Process for initial user needs assessment and prioritization implemented by the MOOD consortium in 2020. WP: Work groups 
of the consortium
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problems to solve were further defined, complemented 
or reformulated in tables. To characterize the diversity of 
the difficulties and problems, categories were built in an 
inductive way (related to the concerned step of the activ-
ity and the nature of the difficulties) (Supplementary files 
2 and 4).

Results
The results presented below are the outputs specified and 
validated after step 5 (Fig. 2).

Description of EI systems and activities
Fifteen epidemiologists from the PH and AH agencies 
in five countries and the ECDC were interviewed dur-
ing 11 preliminary individual or collective interviews. 
Among them, 12 were involved in the second round of 
interviews, and 16 other epidemiologists from these 
networks were selected according to their position for 
the 28 semi-structured interviews (Fig.  1). Five addi-
tional practitioners participated in the workshops and 
HPAI meetings. Table  1 presents the EI activities exe-
cuted by the 28 interviewees (14 women and 14 men): 
61% of them worked in a PH agency, and 39% worked 
in an AH institution. The average age of the interview-
ees was 46.6  years, and the seniority was 9  years, with 
higher average ages and seniority for men than for 
women (Table 2).

The organization of EI activities (Supplementary file 
3) varied in terms of mandate, centralization, human 

Table 1 Summary of the EI activities of the interviewees

Country Sector EI activities of the interviewees

Europe PH Modelling of trends and non-pharmaceutical interventions to inform risk assessment (IBS)

Detection and assessment of threats from infectious diseases (EIDs) including disease X (EI)

Detection and assessment of threats from EIDs including disease X (EI)

Detection and assessment of threats from EIDs including disease X (EI)

Italy PH Monitoring and risk assessment in entomology (IBS)

Surveillance of enteric pathogens (IBS)

Detection and risk assessment of EIDs threats (national EI, and IBS for VBD)

AH Surveillance in animal health and food safety (IBS mainly)

Monitoring program about bacterial diseases, AMR, biosecurity and animal welfare (IBS)

Monitoring of West Nile disease virus and Usutu virus (IBS)

France PH Epidemiologic surveillance of tropical diseases: detection and risk assessment of introduction (IBS)

Management of surveillance systems for arboviroses (IBS)

Management of surveillance systems for AMR (IBS)

Surveillance of hepatitis A, E, tularaemia, and coordination of tick-borne diseases (TBD) surveillance (IBS)

AH Coordination of the IBS groups and the EI group of the platform (EBS and IBS)

Editor of the national epidemiological bulletin (AH and food security); international EI (EBS)

Detection and assessment of threats from EIDs including disease X (international EI)

Detection of OH threats (low signals monitoring) (EBS)

Finland PH Preparedness, response, risk assessment (IBS)

Infectious disease consultant dedicated to the Hotline (EBS)

Investigations on bacteria and food-borne pathogens (IBS)

AH Modelling risk assessment for animal diseases (IBS)

Serbia PH Surveillance, detection and reporting (IBS)

Detection and assessment of VBD (IBS)

Spain AH Surveillance, detection, management and elaboration of guidelines (IBS)

Management and implementation of european law in disease surveillance and VH (IBS)

Implementation of program and reporting on zoonosis and AMR for EC (IBS)

PH Coordination and management of information system (IBS)

Table 2 Age, gender and seniority of the interviewees

Gender Number Average age Average 
seniority

Female 14 43.8 6.9

Male 14 48.7 11.1

Total 28 46.4 9.0
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resources and data sources from one institution to 
another and between EI teams. EID and biothreat detec-
tion and surveillance were the core mandates, and 
the mandate concerning bioterrorism was sometimes 
delegated to a specific centre. AMR was sometimes 
addressed in different EI networks than the central net-
work (not addressed by the platform ESA (French plat-
form for epidemiological surveillance in animal health) 
and addressed by different agencies (France, PH)). At 
the national level, IBS, based on mandatory notification 
of disease, sentinel and syndromic surveillance, played 
prominent roles in EI.

Most of the human resources of national agencies were 
dedicated to national IBS, and very few were dedicated 
to national EBS, and even fewer were dedicated to inter-
national EBS. The largest national group dedicated to EI 
(Italy PH) consisted of 20 officers mainly working on IBS 
but covering national EBS activities through a rotation of 
duties. In Spain, international EBS was specifically exter-
nalized to a public–private partner. When international 
EBS was not part of the mandate of the team, it was often 
implemented in a non-formal manner, according to the 
sanitary situation, in addition to the IBS activities (France 
PH, Serbia PH, Italy AH).

National health information systems (HISs) were 
mainly based on heterogeneous non interoperable insti-
tution-specific databases, more interoperable dataflows 
from laboratories and sometimes on shared multilevel 
repositories from surveillance networks (Spain, Italy). 
The shared online national platforms (multi-institu-
tions, multilevel and multisectoral) were recent or under 
development and did not address all the diseases. Some 
specific challenges were linked to the regionalization of 

Spain and Italy and related autonomy in the organization 
of disease surveillance.

The ECDC is an agency offering European countries 
the outputs of its EI activities or its support to develop 
the countries’ own EI services. The ECDC, ISS (Istituto 
Superiore di Sanita) from Italy (for PH) and ESA plat-
form from France (for AH) had dedicated teams imple-
menting EBS and standardized operational procedures 
for EBS.

The use of international platforms for report-
ing (TESSy (The European Surveillance System from 
ECDC), EFSA (European Food Safety Authority), 
WHO, ADNS (European Commission’s Animal Dis-
ease Notification System), sharing of events (EWRS 
(The Early Warning and Response System)/EPIS (Epi-
demic Intelligence Information System, replaced by 
EPIPULSE), WHO, WAHIS (World Animal Health 
Information System)) and accessing international vali-
dated data (notifications and website of WHO, ADNS, 
WOAH, ECDC)) were generalized for the four Euro-
pean countries and Serbia as an ENC (European Neigh-
boring Country).

Multiple sectoral collaborations (between PH, AH 
and wild fauna stakeholders) were often implemented 
for disease-specific activities on an ad hoc basis (for 
food safety, some VBDs and AMR), without formal 
One Health standard operative procedures (SOP). The 
formalization of intersectoral collaborations was facili-
tated in some countries by the institutional integration 
of AH institutions under the authority of the Minis-
try of Health, such as Italy (Table  3), through national 
plans (against AMR, for communication about zoono-
sis, for the coordination of alerts in Spain) or through 

Table 3 Occurrence of difficulties by type of difficulty for each EI step (for a total of 59 difficulties identified in 28 interviews)

* Time consumption: This constraint is linked to the time needed to implement the task; Technical barrier: lack of capacity linked to a tool, data or any technical 
aspect; Quality: difficulties linked to the insufficient value of the output/result of the activity (as expected by the stakeholder); Collaboration: difficulties linked to 
the insufficient or absence of work relations between different agencies or stakeholders involved in surveillance activities; Methodology: difficulties linked to a lack 
of know-how or consensus concerning methods and tools; Timeliness: in a broad meaning, the difficulties linked to the capacity to address the task at the accurate 
moment (according to the user’s point of view)

Type of difficulties*

Tasks Time-consumption Technical 
barrier

Quality Collaboration Methodology Timeliness Total

Collection 7 3 1 0 1 2 14

Processing 4 4 1 0 0 0 9

Data sharing 1 3 0 3 0 0 7

Analysis 3 3 7 0 2 1 16

Reporting 2 0 0 0 0 1 3

Strategy 0 0 0 5 5 0 10

Total 17 13 9 8 8 4 59

% interviewees 61% 46% 32% 29% 29% 14%

number of countries 4 + ECDC 3 4 4 + ECDC 4 + ECDC 2
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agreements between institutions involved in thematic 
and transversal working groups (France AH).

Implementation of EBS in the model countries

The EI team of the ECDC was the only centralized team with a rota-
tion of EI officers and a wide network of disease specialists in situ 
for the daily round table. They also used various EI data sources: official 
sources at multiple scales on top of their in-house platforms and data-
bases and many informal sources, such as aggregators, participatory 
surveillance systems, blogs and social media.
The Italian EI group (rotation of 20 agents for national EBS and two 
for international monitoring) was decentralized and used only two 
EBS tools for national EBS and one additional platform for international 
monitoring (EIOS, epidemic intelligence from open sources initia-
tive, led by the WHO). The focus on only two tools was possible due 
to the efficiency of the Italian language as a filter to collect national 
information and the strong technical support of the European Commis-
sion Joint Research Centre.
The French AH platform of epidemiological surveillance also had 
a decentralized group and used a limited number of EI tools, such 
as the Italian PH EI group. The three dedicated groups used SOPs 
for EBS. ECDC plays a prominent role in producing and sharing new 
SOPs.
In Spain (AH), national and international EBS was implemented with-
out SOP by a network of officers of the ministry and epidemiologists 
from a private‒public company to complete IBS (ADIS (EU Animal Dis-
eases Information System) and national databases) for some selected 
transboundary animal diseases by periodical monitoring of the situ-
ation in ENC from various Web sources (aggregators (HealthMap, 
ProMED), national and international public media, official websites 
(WOAH sites, WHO, etc.).
Specific EBS dataflows based on the notifications of medical practition-
ers were implemented at the national level: a hotline for healthcare 
professionals to notify suspicions of EID in Finland, the system RYMY 
to notify FWBD events (Finland), and an online tool e-SIN to notify 
healthcare-related infections (France). These data sources were con-
fidential, and some tools were not digital (such as hotlines). In Serbia, 
systematic media monitoring concerned rumours and PH communica-
tion.

Main difficulties encountered by EI practitioners
We collected in the interviews 59 difficulties, defined as 
interviewees’ statements related to tasks seen as “difficult 
to implement” or corresponding to unfulfilled expecta-
tions. We grouped them into six categories (Table  3): 
time-consuming tasks (17/59 difficulties, mentioned by 
61% of the interviewees), technical barriers (13/59, men-
tioned by 46% of the interviewees), lack of quality (9/59, 
mentioned by 32% of the interviewees), lack of collabo-
ration (8/59), methodological issues (8/59) and lack of 
timeliness (4/59, mentioned by 14% of the interviewees). 
The most frequent difficulties in the interviews were 
related to the following steps of the EI activities: data col-
lection (14/59 difficulties, mentioned by 50% of the inter-
viewees), data processing (9/59, mentioned by 32% of the 
interviewees), analysis (15/59, mentioned by 54% of the 
interviewees), and the strategy to organize surveillance 
(10/59, mentioned by 36% of the interviewees) (Table 3). 

Their first mandate was to produce consolidated data, but 
they were also in charge of producing risk assessments. 
Many EI practitioners expressed being overwhelmed by 
the time-consuming data collection, processing, data 
sharing and reporting activities (14/59, mentioned by 
50% of the interviewees), which left them little time for 
the actual data analysis and interpretation. Many difficul-
ties concerned the analysis, because of the poor quality 
or lack of data, a lack of dedicated personnel with suffi-
cient training, a lack of coordination to review strategic 
issues, and a lack of knowledge, know-how and tools for 
implementing the One Health approach.

Table based on data from Supplementary file 4.

Data collection
The difficulty of accessing good-quality data in a timely 
manner represented a major constraint for national sur-
veillance, early warning, and long-term international 
monitoring. The COVID-19 crisis (coronavirus disease 
2019) has highlighted the limits of the EI system.

“Now, after the COVID-19 crisis […] we understood 
that [most of ] the failures that we had in some areas 
of the emergency response […] were due to the poor 
data availability.” (Italy P2 PH)

Access to IBS and EBS data was divided into several 
issues: time-consuming constraints to obtain complete 
epidemiological information, such as manual data col-
lection into many scattered sources; lack of knowledge of 
the best existing health data and covariate sources; eco-
nomic, legal, and political roadblocks; and heterogeneous 
timeliness of dataflows. All of these factors affected the 
time dedicated to this task and the capacity to use data in 
an efficient way.

First, practitioners encountered difficulties in obtain-
ing complete epidemiological datasets, even for notifiable 
diseases, due to the heterogeneous quality of epidemio-
logical data provided by physicians, non-exhaustive epi-
demiological information shared by laboratories, and 
fragmentation and low interoperability of data sources. 
PH epidemiologists reported a lack of dedicated data-
bases for epidemiology and a partial digital entry of 
epidemiological data for notified diseases by medical 
practitioners. Some data needed for the surveillance of 
non-notifiable diseases do not exist, as they can be differ-
ent from those produced for medical care or diagnostic 
purposes. For instance, practitioners complained about 
the time-consuming collection of updated complete 
datasets to monitor endemic diseases, enteric diseases 
and AMR. Concerning the monitoring of AMR, inad-
equate timeliness of data collection can be a barrier to 
producing useful feedback to medical stakeholders and 
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consequently decrease their interest in timely sharing 
epidemiological data.

“The problem is that we have very low-quality data 
from the peripheral labs because they use different 
systems. They do not truly agree on the list of anti-
microbials that should be tested because they have 
diagnostic needs.” (Italy, P2, PH)

Trustful sources of validated data describing local sani-
tary situations were also missing in some countries of 
interest for Europe (European Neighboring Countries 
(ENCs) in central Europe and North Africa) and world-
wide regarding VBDs (e.g., Zika, chikungunya, dengue 
and malaria). The time-consuming data collection con-
cerning these countries and diseases was perceived as a 
barrier to improving travel medicine through more pre-
cise risk assessments by location.

Implementing better assessments of the risk of intro-
duction of EID was seen as a challenge in relation to 
additional dataflows that were missing or time-consum-
ing to collect and merge. Concerning PH, the sources 
for immunization, medication, travel destinations, and 
risk behaviors came from one-off studies that were not 
deemed sufficient. For animal health, information about 
legal and illegal movements was collected through time-
consuming requests to customs or researchers, and there 
was no centralized source of food products.

Second, EI practitioners had to consult a large number 
of data sources, and knowledge of the best sources was 
sometimes person-dependent. The data sources of the EI 
systems were highly heterogeneous: structured sources, 
particularly mandatory notification reports, still play a 
major role in early warning. The EI team of the ECDC 
stated that they have to consult a high number of struc-
tured and unstructured sources, whereas the national 
officers made strategic choices to reduce the number of 
unstructured sources in relation to the workload.

EI practitioners complained about manual up-to-
date disease data and covariate collection among many 
scattered sources for VBDs, FWBDs and AMR in PH 
(national and international scales) but also for epizootics 
in AH at the international scale. The international pri-
mary sources of the most up-to-date validated data were 
scattered, and their knowledge was often person-depend-
ent. Their identification was based on the practitioner’s 
experience, and there was no alert when a new report 
or notification of new data became available. This frag-
mentation and heterogeneity of data producers was also 
salient at the national level between ministries, medical 
services, and autonomous regions. This situation led to 
data sources being left unknown or known but unused.

“I am sure that there are lots of things that are put 
officially on certain official ministry websites, with a 
delay or not. Official data, things that could be use-
ful for us to evaluate epidemiological situations. We 
do not have access to them because we do not know 
about them. Then, […] we lose time, so we do not 
insist.” (France, AH, P3)

The COVID-19 pandemic increased the workload by 
overwhelming some notification tools without human 
moderation or options to receive information limited to 
diseases of interest. For example, the signals for infec-
tious diseases other than COVID-19 were overshad-
owed by the increased flow of emails from the EWRS, a 
tool dedicated to mutual notification for early warning 
between EU countries.

Third, economic, legal, and political roadblocks ham-
pered data access. Databases were sometimes expensive 
– for instance, the International Air Transport Associa-
tion (IATA) data of flights and passengers. Dealing with 
the regulations for data protection and licensing agree-
ments required specific know-how. For instance, in Italy, 
the databases used by various institutions (laboratories, 
hospitals, private doctors), sectors, and administrative 
units could not be easily merged in 2020 in relation to the 
new data protection laws. Furthermore, the state authori-
ties sometimes chose not to publish their data or to delay 
their publication.

“It is not always possible to find the original source. 
This is especially true in some countries where the 
ministry of health is not as transparent as one would 
want to or the website is not up to date. In some situ-
ations, you need to be more imaginative and check 
with other stakeholders, e.g., MSF, Oxfam, and 
WHO regional country offices. This is the next step. 
So, multiple non-direct (i.e., not original) sources 
would need to be checked.” (ECDC, P2)

Fourth, the differences in the timeliness of data flows 
appeared to be a barrier to their integration and analysis 
needed by stakeholders to implement control measures. 
The scientific literature was considered an important 
source of quality but outdated data. The timeliness of 
IBS dataflows was very heterogeneous according to the 
sources and diseases: from a one-year delay from city 
laboratories about AMR to daily reports for COVID-19.

“If you want to be effective in prevention, you have to 
start right away, when we detect the problem. [You 
need] tools that [are] very reactive […]. Today, we 
are already happy to have an annual temporality of 
about n+1 […]. [But] the PRIMO mission with the 
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city labs, they are able to give, every month, to the 
labs the analysis that they make of [their data]. If 
you want to take data from people, you have to offer 
them something; otherwise, they are not interested!” 
(France, PH, P3)

The timeliness of reporting was often considered unsat-
isfactory for timely data collection. The most prominent 
European central database repository, TESSy, provided 
data often seen as outdated for EI practitioners. Concern-
ing international early warning at the European level, the 
timeliness of IBS dataflows and notifications to interna-
tional agencies (ECDC, EFSA and WOAH) vary greatly 
according to the disease. For COVID-19, the health data 
were notified daily at the national level through dash-
boards. However, for other infectious threats, such as 
tick-borne diseases (TBDs), delays in notification and 
underd-diagnosis did not allow early detection of events.

“These data are not transferred into TESSy straight 
away. Therefore, there is always a delay in report-
ing. In addition, we have to look for information 
one by one (per member state). We do not do it 
often because it is so time consuming, only when [it 
is] something big. […] “Most of the states, not all of 
them, publish on their websites weekly, and monthly 
bulletins with the numbers of cases reported for all 
these diseases. In addition, that is the most up-to-
date data that we can access.” (ECDC, P2)

For some low-income countries, the most up-to-date 
sources for validated health data were considered to be 
their ministry websites or social media accounts, but the 
direct monitoring of social media (not collected by an 
aggregator) produced a very large amount of data. Fac-
ing this difficulty, many practitioners (France and Italy) 
preferred to monitor only a selection of specific accounts.

Data processing and validation
The data processing was seen as a difficult and time-
consuming step by the EI practitioners, as EBS and IBS 
required expert validation.

The formats of the accessible health data or covariates 
were considered highly heterogeneous because there 
was no functional and complete informatized platform 
covering all diseases. PH epidemiologists have reported 
on the issue of multiple databases in hospital services 
and laboratories. When databases were available, they 
were rarely interoperable, especially in EI decentralized 
systems. When they were not downloadable or not yet 
available, health data could be found in published reports 
and bulletins in even less standardized formats. The pro-
cessing and summarizing of environmental covariates 
were also seen as a time-consuming effort that was more 

acceptable in the research setting. The integration of very 
different data represented a technical barrier for prac-
titioners. In AH, the sources for legal and illegal animal 
movements and the composition of animal by-products 
were very different (customs, researchers, scattered non-
structured sources), and their extraction and integration 
were human-based and very time-consuming.

“They do not have a standardized system able to 
collect information for all human diseases, just for 
some human diseases. In addition, also, many epi-
demiological investigations, I mean, investigation 
data that are quite important, they do not have a 
complete and informatized system.” (Italy, AH, P3)

The validation of EBS signals was cited as a time-con-
suming step. When an international event was suspected, 
it needed to be validated by a committee of experts (in 
the ECDC, Italy PH and France AH). They had the pos-
sibility to contact their networks of focal points (from 
the ECDC) in Europe and the ENC, reference labora-
tories, and disease specialists. They also used their per-
sonal networks, such as researchers or other professional 
stakeholders (NGOs). The validation was subject to dis-
cussion between peers in the EI teams during daily or 
weekly briefings, and a consensus could take some time 
to reach when uncertainty was high. The lack of infor-
mation exchanges between Eastern European countries 
rendered the validation of information difficult between 
national agencies.

The validation of IBS data at the local level was also 
time-consuming when the number of cases was high and 
the sources had to be cross-checked, as it was the case for 
COVID-19 in 2020, which mobilized human resources 
from other priorities.

“In addition, when there is a mandatory declara-
tion, there is a whole validation work to be done, 
which is generally done by the regional health agen-
cies. In addition, this validation work, if there are 
many, many cases, in fact, hundreds of people would 
be needed on a permanent basis…” (France, PH, P4)

Respondents using IBS data stated that they spent 
time validating them before the risk assessment and field 
investigation to ensure reliable data even if validation was 
not their personal duty. The mandatory notification tools 
and processes were not adapted to diseases with many 
cases (such as COVID-19), which led to additional work 
to obtain exhaustive datasets.

“We know that mandatory reporting does not work 
when there are too many cases to report.” (France, 
PH, P3)
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Data sharing
The lack of epidemiological data sharing between institu-
tions, sectors and countries was highlighted as a difficulty 
in relation to structural, technical or political barriers.

Sharing epidemiological datasets between sectors often 
required a request for special access that is hampered by 
data protection issues and by the difficulty of managing 
the very heterogeneous quality of data. Beyond health 
data sharing, the lack of standardized covariates sharing 
between sectors and countries was a constraint to imple-
menting standardized intersectoral risk assessments. 
Building an multisectoral platform was described as chal-
lenging and could not cover all diseases.

“A common database is missing. What happens with 
veterinarians is not up to them; it is up to the sys-
tem. That is established in that way. If they do not 
have a project and sometimes financial support pro-
vided, they cannot give us the data because of the 
Ministry of Agriculture.” (Serbia, PH, P1)

Data analysis
Many EI officers complained about the time-consuming 
manual work, about a lack of methodological and tech-
nical resources to perform sophisticated cross-sectoral 
analyses concerning AMR, VBDs and FWBDs, and 
about a lack of quality to share and compare the risk 
assessments.

First, beyond the time-consuming or technical barri-
ers of data collection and merging, many analyses are still 
human-based, time-consuming or difficult to implement. 
EI practitioners complained about the lack of tailored 
tools used for visualization and automation to analyse 
large amounts of data and for sophisticated analysis from 
machine learning, such as for the analysis of social media, 
identification of AMR genes/new strains or outliers in 
endemic diseases.

Practitioners highlighted that some knowledge or skills 
at the scale of the team to perform sophisticated analyses 
were often missing. There was a lack of consensus about 
the best intersectoral determinants for the emergence 
and spread of zoonoses and a lack of expertise in analys-
ing environmental risk. Missing knowledge in epidemiol-
ogy (e.g., accurate inputs about immune interactions) or 
missing shared resources (e.g., more complete genomics 
reference libraries to implement better risk assessments 
via a One Health approach or access to open-source 
tools) were cited as important barriers. They stated that 
they lack the know-how to implement analyses of social 
media (for early alerts, to monitor trust) and lack knowl-
edge about the available tools.

Practitioners stated that the lack of standardization 
impacted the quality of risk assessments that can be 

compared and shared. During the COVID-19 pandemic, 
the monitoring and comparison of control measures has 
been challenging, although countries have shared their 
data through dashboards in a timely manner and relied 
on the ECDC and research institutes for analysis. The 
“human covariates” were deemed insufficiently standard-
ized (such as movements and implementation of health 
measures).

The collaboration between the animal, food, envi-
ronment and human sectors was considered insuf-
ficient by most of the respondents because the 
coordination from data collection to analysis was lacking: 
practitioners underlined the lack of standardized shared 
risk assessments.

We noted an overlap between some mandates of sur-
veillance, with a thin line between the descriptive analysis 
(situation assessment) and risk assessment for decision-
making, making the work more complex for practition-
ers. Data production by multiple stakeholders can lead to 
duplication of efforts and difficulty in data merging with-
out strong coordination (e.g., indicators for AMR). It was 
also challenging to produce analytical outputs adapted 
to decision-makers. During pandemics (COVID-19 and 
the HPAI), the production of new modelling outputs was 
externalized to researchers and specialists. They had to 
translate their research products into ready-to-use docu-
ments for decision-making and communication: taking 
the criteria of decision-makers into account was neces-
sary to ensure their effective use.

Notification and reporting (for the officers in charge)
The difficulties of notification and international reporting 
were met in relation to the heterogeneity of the IT sys-
tems and their lack of interoperability, the quality of the 
interface, and the reliability of the data for the officers.

The heterogeneity of notification systems was one of 
the main constraints in countries with a high degree of 
decentralization, which were organized with autonomous 
regions and municipalities. In Spain, the lack of homog-
enization and interoperability was experienced through 
platforms for national alert networks and national data-
bases of veterinary antibiotic prescriptions (Table  3) 
that allowed different interpretations across the regions. 
In addition, large rounds of surveys organized through 
internal forums may be interpreted differently across 
regions. A delay in reporting was also identified as a criti-
cal problem at the national and subregional levels. When 
the IT system did not allow automatic uploading of the 
data, more human resources were needed to fill out the 
forms online.

Some technical difficulties were also related to con-
straints on the interface for uploading and frequent 
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changes in the format required for official notification. 
For example, uploading to TESSy required large datasets 
to be split into smaller datasets. Furthermore, the fre-
quent changes in the format of data entries induced coor-
dination costs throughout the surveillance systems. The 
divergences of reporting outputs according to the inter-
national system also represented a difficulty for analysis.

“According to the ECDC system, you have to split 
your dataset in parts with no more than 500 records. 
Otherwise, the system is not capable of uploading it. 
In addition, I have thousands of records. […] [And] 
It changes quite often. In addition, we have to adapt 
the system, but […] even a small change in terms of 
an additional field of data means a big change in 
the system. Because we have to explain to each lab 
what the new information means, the way it should 
be collected, the availability, if it is available or not 
at their own level. This cannot be done on a one-year 
basis. If you want new information now, you have 
to start asking that two years in advance at least.” 
(Italy, PH, P2)

At the national level, the problem of reporting could 
result in a lack of confidence in the reliability of the data 
for data managers. This problem was also pinpointed in 
relation to the transparency of data coming from outside 
European Union that needed careful validation through 
different networks.

Variety of strategic objectives
Strategic stakes linked to different priorities, resources, 
structural constraints or a lack of exchanges between 
peers appear to be barriers to analysing data or even 
organizing surveillance.

The difficulties in implementing multisectoral collabo-
rations highlighted by practitioners were explained by the 
different prioritization of pathogens for human and ani-
mal health, the structural constraints of the institutions 
and the lack of knowledge about intersectoral relations of 
causality for emergences (AMR, FWBDs). This was a bar-
rier to building or implementing a One Health plan for 
AMR despite the political will.

“Few resources, poor understanding… I think of 
the problem and at the moment, poor integration 
between the different parts, the different stakehold-
ers mentioned in that plan.” (Italy, PH, P2)

Countries had different priorities for IBS of notifiable 
diseases and different resources to complement it by EBS. 
They allocated resources to particular diseases depending 
on the level of risk and control strategy for their country. 
The interest in Aedes-borne diseases was linked to the 
changing distribution of the mosquito vector species. As 

such, the risk of introduction and endemization of Aedes-
borne diseases increased in France. The close monitor-
ing and diagnosis of WNV, which had consequences for 
blood deferral and vector control, were important in Italy.

When vector control strategies were not sufficient 
based on the results of entomological monitoring, their 
direct usefulness decreases, and thus, the quality of their 
implementation decreased. The lack of cost/benefit anal-
ysis of these strategies was a barrier to the revision of 
these vector control strategies, and the lack of perceived 
data utility was a barrier to the quality of the vector data 
collection.

There was a lack of collective reviews of EBS objectives 
and tools between EI practitioners in general and for 
AMR in particular. End users expressed the need to have 
a better prospective approach to build surveillance sys-
tems concerning new threats more quickly (this expec-
tation had increased since the Zika epidemic). National 
officers also expressed the need to exchange experiences 
and procedures between countries about precise topics 
such as sentinel monitoring and COVID-19 surveillance.

“It is more of a problem of staffing and objectives 
before SOPs. What do we want to see? What do we 
need to pay attention to? And when it comes to AMR 
in animals, it is even worse.” (ECDC, P1)

Professional logics and propositions for possible 
improvements
Reliance on networks for collective expertise
EI practitioners requested a strengthening of their pro-
fessional network and exchange channels to reach various 
objectives: improving the data collection and validation, 
allowing a continuous review of EI strategies and prepar-
edness between peers and sectors, and facilitating data 
sharing and consultation.

The mobilization of their professional network was 
described by EI practitioners as a core feature of their 
daily work. To carry out their missions, they relied on 
a large network of epidemiologists in their regional 
and local administrations, with the addition of private 
actors or NGOs. These relationships were instrumental 
in obtaining access to data from supranational organi-
zations (mainly the ECDC, WHO, FAO, WOAH, and 
EFSA), and collecting a variety of insights and feedback 
for risk analysis. In AH, multiple collaborations were 
made with academia, associations of hunters, key stake-
holders for wildlife diseases, farmers, and bird protection 
associations that were part of national sentinel networks.

They also expressed the need for more peer net-
working between EI practitioners (beyond meetings of 
focal points organized by the ECDC) to review their EI 
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strategies, objectives, tools and procedures. Collective 
thinking about priority objectives and feasibility assess-
ments was considered useful for redefining the EBS 
objectives, in particular for AMR, and thus adapting EBS 
tools. In a parallel process, the intersectoral list of patho-
gens produced recently by the EU-JAMRAI project could 
be reviewed, and comparisons could be made between 
sectors. Moreover, an optimal set of data requirements 
for the AH sector (beyond food safety) and environmen-
tal sector should be identified.

“Can we have networks that can help analysts who 
may come from different backgrounds? To have a 
comparable evaluation of the information. That is 
the human component, that is always very present 
in the surveillance part of the media environment. 
However, on the other hand, you have got the whole 
meta-analysis of epidemic intelligence data.” (Italy, 
PH, P1)

Some interviewees noted that networking would 
improve data sharing and consultation among Euro-
pean peers. Epidemiologists performing forecasting 
for FWBDs would benefit from intercountry feedback 
as well as AH specialists regarding the use of databases 
for monitoring antimicrobial use or for building a com-
prehensive reference genomics repository. In Spain, 
exchanges of experience were also requested regarding a 
network of public and private veterinarians performing 
sentinel surveillance through IT application. Such net-
works should be strengthened at the European level, as 
well as at the regional level; the Balkan region has been 
cited as a relevant perimeter for exchanging official infor-
mation related to outbreaks.

“We have gathered some groups of private veterinar-
ians, to see which would be their interest in these 
applications, how we could focus our approach, 
these sentinel networks of veterinarians. We have 
started with dairy herds, and the outcomes are still 
to be seen. […] It would be very nice a comparison 
assessment or report about how these things are 
done in other countries that are participating” 
(Spain, AH, P1).

In terms of relationships with decision-makers, prepar-
edness during “peacetime” has been identified as a need. 
For instance, modelling was used extensively to support 
decision-making, and a strengthening of the capacities of 
the modellers for better use of their results by decision-
makers has been elicited.

More data integration and interoperability
Improving access to data in the multiple dimensions 
(technical, legal, organizational and political) could be 

achieved by tools and institutional strategies that vary in 
terms of centralization and standardization.

First, improved digitization of health data at the level of 
private physicians and hospitals was still a major expec-
tation. The laboratory dataflows were more digitized 
and timelier but were not sufficient since the diagno-
sis of some notifiable diseases relied on clinical or other 
complementary examinations, as well as the use of paper 
forms for reporting.

Second, the timeliness and comprehensiveness of 
national dataflows can be improved, as observed during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. For example, real-time access 
to data from sampling laboratories in France was consid-
ered to be extended to other diseases. In Italy, the EBS 
was helpful in bringing context to the case clusters. More 
complete dataflows could be created thanks to agree-
ments to implement epidemiological objectives in rou-
tine or incentive services (by providing quick analytical 
results as feedback).

“The example of the laboratory data that comes 
back on a daily basis, which makes it possible to 
know how many people have been tested for COVID 
and how many have tested positive from the sam-
pling laboratories. This raises the question of 
whether it is sustainable. […] in what form? Will it 
be anonymous or not? Will it be for all diseases, will 
it be only for COVID? […] And now we’re going to try 
to set up the same thing for arboviroses as well, using 
the same pipelines we set up for the COVID, where 
for the COVID we have direct information from the 
sampling laboratories” (France, PH, P1).

Third, a recurrent expectation was to have better data 
merging and integration to provide complete datasets 
and to save time for useful analysis. The multiscale inte-
gration of data sources in national systems was requested 
for different epidemiological and administrative data-
bases from different medical services, including phar-
macovigilance. This issue could be solved by text mining 
tools applied to medico-administrative databases, the use 
of proxies or the effective use of platforms for manda-
tory diseases (“notification portal”) or OH platforms for 
enteric pathogens.

“The reporting portal, where the doctor will enter 
the information directly online on a single portal. 
However, that is not just within our jurisdiction; it 
is also with the Ministry of Health that we need to 
discuss all this because it will also include phar-
macovigilance, vigilance materials, etc., and other 
vigilances, not just epidemiological surveillance, and 
with regard to laboratories, there is this whole part 
of directly recovering activity data from their infor-
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mation system and injecting it directly into the sur-
veillance system.” (France, P1, PH)

The harmonization and interoperability of infra-
national databases could be achieved through a better 
scientific and institutional concertation of the needed 
epidemiological datasets (by publishing  opinion papers) 
and a better know-how to manage the new data pro-
tection laws. Some issues, AMR in particular, required 
better coordination between stakeholders to enable indi-
cator collection and integration in both sectors.

“The more useful data, the minimum amount of 
data that would be helpful for forecasting and the 
description of epidemiological situations at the 
national or international level and the way in which 
the constraints related to the regulation about data 
protection… Concerning the exchange of informa-
tion, the interoperability of the database can be to 
some extent faced and some solution can be pro-
posed.” (Italy, PH, P2)

At the international level, several respondents asked 
for a shared One Health IT system to formalize the OH 
network and integrate standardized climate, environ-
mental and animal data. EI practitioners requested a bet-
ter identification of health determinants, particularly for 
VBDs, and risk thresholds validated by specialists. This 
identification could be partly done by literature review: 
it would help to better focus on the most important 
dataflows to merge. Moreover, it could help agencies to 
obtain more standardized analyses and allow them to 
compare their risk assessments. Gathering these data 
with a OH approach was considered more efficient in 
terms of decision making. A preference for an interoper-
able system with the existing platforms was elicited. The 
general trend was to reduce the number of platforms. 
User-friendly access to already processed and standard-
ized covariates would allow EI practitioners to save time 
and to perform more sophisticated intersectoral analyses.

“All the information in one single place. Therefore, 
for example, if I see […] that they found anthrax in 
cattle somewhere in the EU, I want to understand, 
you know, if that is relevant or not. Therefore, is it 
the first time? [If not], would it be transmitted to 
humans at some point, or some other zoonosis? […] 
There is a platform that deals with zoonotic diseases 
in animals, another [one] that deals with […] the 
presence of the disease in humans, [and] the move-
ment of people is on another platform. […] There-
fore, to assess which are the relevant [health deter-
minants], we need to jump from one platform to 
another.” (ECDC, P2)

Building preselected datasets related to the sanitary 
context of worldwide locations would help EI officers 
to perform risk assessments of the introduction of EIDs 
by travelers (PH). The information about travel loca-
tions, mobility and behaviors of travelers could be col-
lected through an app for travelers, social media mining 
or proxies (TripAdvisor, WTO) and additional dataflows 
(Eurogate project and covariate repositories).

“Can you help to centralize or have processed or 
to store. I found an example: hantavirus in China, 
which was everywhere in the media last week. I 
want, for example, to know what is the latest out-
break of Hantavirus in China. Where is this out-
break? How many people live in the cities that are 
infected? How many people from Europe are travel-
ling to and from this city? What animal reservoir is 
susceptible to travelling to this city in China? Will I 
have a mass gathering in this city? All this kind of 
information.” (ECDC, P1)

Concerning the risk assessment of introduction by 
international movements of animals and importation of 
animal by-products, a European repository could central-
ize the composition of food products. Another European 
repository could allow queries of animal and by-product 
importation and (legal and illegal) movements between 
countries based on existing dataflows (Eurostat, TRACE 
database, Movebank and covariates for WNV wildlife, 
etc.).

The COVID-19 crisis increased the need for EI prac-
titioners to have more knowledge of social and political 
dimensions for risk analysis as well as communication. 
Other identified data needs included rumours, context, 
beliefs and perceptions to monitor trust related to health 
measures by using sentiment analysis. The possible 
uses of existing and new tools should be shared among 
Member States. Complementary tools should also be 
user-friendly with a manageable quantity of results and 
settings to monitor trends and visualization and stand-
ardized to avoid differences in interpretation between 
practitioners.

“You have your indicator-based, you have your EBS, 
you have a lot of possibilities that you can maintain 
or reuse, refit as we did for the EBS, so you can put 
them back when you need them, so it is good to have 
the instruments in place. In addition, then you can 
modulate the monitoring response to better suit the 
situation.” (Italy, PH, P1)

Tools for automation à la carte
The need for One Health methodological support and 
information was recurrent and covered various aspects, 
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from the identification of the best drivers and thresholds 
of risk for zoonosis (in particular, VBD) to the guidance 
of preselected open-source tools or semi-automated 
tools allowing settings and the use of confidential data for 
visualization or analysis and the use of machine learning 
to better analyse environmental covariates, genomic data 
(to detect new strains), and trends for endemic diseases 
(causal inference and prediction).

A recurring message was that EI practitioners wanted 
to maintain control of their workflow and their data 
rather than relying on black boxes. They want to use their 
own data or/and to choose the data sources. For exam-
ple, national EI practitioners would like to strengthen 
their capacities through continuous training, access to 
R libraries or open-source software and methodological 
support to choose predefined analytical tools through a 
decision tree.

They expressed the need for tools that can help them 
accelerate specific steps on their workflows, depending 
on the specific characteristics (manual validation or not) 
of the situations at hand. Although the standardization 
of the risk assessment was an important objective, the 
practitioners preferred semi-automation, which allows 
flexibility of the analyses and a research mindset; for 
example, a tool that could import and visualize processed 
covariates and merge to the series of points correspond-
ing to the health/disease data owned by the users would 
be useful.

“There is always a physical analyst looking at things, 
so we have dropped the idea of an artificial intelli-
gence doing everything. However, at the same time, 
I think automation is enhancing the analyst’s job in 
ways that can better organize the things that you 
can find, to allow the analyst to have a systematic 
visualization of things that are together very similar. 
So you can handle volumes of information more eas-
ily.” (Italy, PH, P1)

One core need of automation was to obtain user-
friendly access to centralized information for validated 
and up-to-date data or EBS data. An alert system indicat-
ing the availability of new publications from European 
laboratories and centres of reference or local bulletins 
is cited as a useful solution or a tool allowing queries of 
multiple sources (gathering of international and national 
validated health data, migration flows and customs for 
AH, or aggregation of cases published in local bulletins 
for PH) to assess sanitary situations. The centralization 
of the alerts and signals in the same formats was seen 
as important for avoiding the repetition of signals and 
extracting targeted information.

Machine learning was seen as useful when recurrent 
complex analyses (such as analysing clusters of bacterial 

strains) are needed or for detection (trends and outliers 
in endemic diseases). The production of risk assessments 
could benefit from analytical tools merging covariates 
and health data linked to machine learning. For instance, 
in Italy, respondents would like to integrate environmen-
tal covariates and molecular typing of enteric bacterial 
pathogens to better understand the correlation between 
outbreaks of FWBDs and the environment and to obtain 
automatic alerts of new dynamics or abnormalities 
(causal inferences and predictions).

“The way the analysis that we are producing now is 
descriptive only. Some basic reports concerning the 
number of isolates, trends, and differences in isola-
tion methods according to region, laboratory and 
pathogen status. We performed several previous 
studies in which we applied a special analysis to 
specific outbreaks, and we also included some envi-
ronmental correlates. In addition, that [gave us] 
additional information concerning the dynamic, 
the ecology of some pathogens that were more linked 
to the environment than others. We would like to 
implement this kind of analysis.” (Italy, PH, P2)

User-friendly visualization tools were also mentioned as 
useful. The building of risk maps to support decision mak-
ing implies taking into account the criteria of decision-
makers (for HPAI, the accurate administrative resolution 
of the results should avoid stigmatization of farms and 
allow control measures). The other main use cases included 
analysing social media and identifying trends, visualizing 
health data and their covariates, and monitoring outbreaks 
or endemic diseases in real time. Practitioners would like 
to have access to settings to choose the analysis period and 
thresholds of alerts and detection of outliers.

“It can be much more reworked to maybe even gener-
ate buzz level graphs and alerts like that, and that 
is where it could be improved! Now, we have the raw 
information that can be tedious to rework manually, 
but if we set up with macros or with a way of rework-
ing the data that is here in relation to graphs. I think 
we can go a little bit... We can lighten the informa-
tion gathering.” (France, P4, AH)

“It would be fantastic if we could then apply some for-
mulas that would detect/trigger an alert when there 
is an increase somewhere and in neighboring coun-
tries. For example, a severe increase in scarlet fever, 
the month before they had 200 cases and the month 
before that only one case, it is very difficult for a 
human to [detect] this stuff, unless someone is check-
ing proactively, this could go unnoted, [until] one of 
the neighboring countries notifies it.” (ECDC, P2)
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The standardization of EBS tools and procedures and 
better communication about their capacities and roles 
would help institutions adapt their strategies.

National EI practitioners wanted to be able to adapt 
their EI strategy and reassess which tasks must be exter-
nalized through better information concerning the 
available tools. Institutional collaboration involved the 
externalization of complex and time-consuming tasks, 
such as EBS and modelling, particularly to the ECDC 
or research institutes. Many countries preferred to use 
reports or notifications from the ECDC, WOAH and 
EFSA (Table  3). Specialized EBS tools for early warn-
ing, such as social media analysis, were used mainly in 
dedicated EI teams (the EI team of the ECDC, the Italian 
network of EI, and the VSI team of the ESA platform), as 
they were seen as demanding in terms of know-how and 
continuity of service. In Italy, EBS was used to bring con-
text to the outbreaks of COVID-19 (at the step of com-
munity spread) and was seen as very flexible.

“In Italy, the objective is to support IBS on poten-
tial epidemics, or ongoing epidemics in the country. 
Therefore, we are also interested in information that 
is normally not very interesting because it is consid-
ered normal to have a certain number of infections 
in the country. In other countries, in other systems 
that look for what is unusual, what is different from 
what you expect. Therefore, EBS is very flexible, 
you can choose your objectives, you can manage it 
according to what you need in the countries.” (Italy, 
PH, P1)

Finally, practitioners expressed the need for a sustain-
able improvement of practices: they wanted to increase 
their skills at the scale of the team or institution and 
replace time-consuming practices in a sustainable way. 
The maintenance of tools and regular updates of data 
flows were important issues for ensuring efficient EI 
systems.

Additional quotes from interviews can be found in 
Supplementary file 5.

Discussion
Diversity of EI systems in the studied European countries
Our study showed that the infrastructures of EI systems 
and the strategies for early detection and surveillance of 
EIDs vary across European countries and between the 
national and regional levels, despite the recommenda-
tions of supranational agencies [7]. The organization of 
surveillance and collaboration differed according to the 
disease, as stated in a recent cross-sectional study [12]. 
Despite these differences, all countries in our study ben-
efited from the creation of a health information system 
(HIS) with different components that are common for 

many European countries [6]. They combined commu-
nicable disease notifications, a sentinel surveillance net-
work with local stakeholders, event-based surveillance, 
and syndromic surveillance during mass gatherings. The 
most interoperable and timely databases at the national 
level were those from laboratories, whose importance for 
early warning has been recently confirmed by a quanti-
tative study for many models [12]. The shared platforms 
were useful for intersectoral collaborations, although 
they cannot be extended to all diseases or health concern. 
Inside EI, the practices and logics of users showed activi-
ties that span from detection to reporting rather than 
siloed activities for epidemic preparedness and response, 
as previously described by Barboza [17].

Even if the COVID-19 pandemic allowed more capac-
ity-building in surveillance systems, it increased the 
workload, tested and strained the existing surveillance 
systems, and questioned their relevance in contingency 
time, as previously observed [18]. This observed impact 
of information overload was also shown in a systematic 
review of internet-based data for global health surveil-
lance systems [19].

Use of Event-Based Surveillance
EBS has gained prominence in the past decade. EI prac-
titioners recognized its added value for the timely detec-
tion of health threats and its complementarity with IBS, 
as stated in previous studies [17, 20–24], as well as its 
insufficient use in decision making [2, 25, 26], as observed 
for the monitoring of COVID-19. The COVID-19 crisis 
highlighted the importance of monitoring perceptions 
and the observance of control measures to enable com-
munication with the public and to identify situations of 
increased risk. However, media surveillance was some-
times neglected during the COVID-19 pandemic because 
of decisions to concentrate resources on IBS.

The use of EBS data, in broad meaning (the collection 
of unstructured data, including nondigital sources, sci-
entific literature and reports of international agencies), 
was used in all surveillance teams or units, sometimes in 
a non-regular way. However, the use of specific analyti-
cal tools for EBS or rather on the choice of using mainly 
reports from international agencies was very different 
between the surveyed countries and depended on the 
existence of a skilled EI team. Therefore, the situation in 
2020 was similar to that in 2006 [27]. Evidence about the 
performance and acceptability of influenza-like illness 
(ILI)-specific participatory surveillance systems (Influ-
enzaNet, Flu Tracking) has been provided, and useful 
centralization of information and networking (Global Flu 
View) has been implemented [28]. Some EI teams still 
preferred to use routine generic platforms centralizing 
information, such as EIOS, which connects participatory 
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surveillance with one health initiative [29], or ProMED, 
which is based on a network of local experts reviewing 
and summarizing health threats [30]. The usefulness of 
EBS was appreciated in different ways by the EI practi-
tioners in relation to their institutional infrastructure 
and strategy for early warning and response. Efforts have 
focused mainly on increasing the timeliness of IBS data-
flows, and only some early innovators already used media 
watches and brought context to their IBS data, even for 
COVID-19. Other practitioners were focused on interna-
tional watches (reports from the WHO, Pro-MED, etc.) 
or even started to explore other EBS sources and meth-
ods for analysing social media. Many practitioners have 
acknowledged the usefulness of text mining tools and 
application programming interfaces (APIs) applied to 
structured data such as medico-administrative databases 
or bulletins to complete epidemiological datasets. This 
shows that the methods of EBS are useful, go beyond the 
use of media data, and highlight a continuity between IBS 
and EBS practices.

However, EBS systems should be vigilant regarding 
two important challenges, namely, strengthening ethical 
issues and data protection and ensuring intellectual prop-
erty protection for researchers and developers [10], and 
should take advantage of the experience and knowledge of 
participatory surveillance systems applied to ILI [22, 31].

Our analysis showed the need for more anticipation 
to integrate readily available EBS tools and skills during 
interepidemic periods since the capacities of using EBS 
tools in times of increased workload were linked to the 
skills developed during peacetime. A stepwise approach 
is recommended to collectively define the objectives of 
stakeholders (PH and AH networks) [32]. Better informa-
tion about the available EBS tools, their functionalities, 
outcomes and expected workload appears to be a lever 
to allow agencies to adapt their EI strategies and to take 
greater advantage of the complementary nature of EBS 
and IBS.

Improving the data integration and interoperability
The time-consuming data collection and processing was 
a priority concern of the practitioners. It translates into a 
need for centralized access to validated data and already 
processed covariates, better data integration and interop-
erability between open and confidential databases. Previ-
ous assessments of user needs were based on quantitative 
surveys, and the needs were investigated in relation to 
the performances of specific tools [17] or to a preselected 
solution [33]. Our analysis identified limited knowledge 
of existing databases and a lack of human resources for 
extracting and processing data. We confirmed the impor-
tance of centralizing data access and descriptive epidemi-
ology in the process of EI [33].

The interviewees linked the difficulties in accessing 
and processing data to critical technical and organiza-
tional barriers. More complete, standardized and timely 
epidemiological datasets are requested to obtain a more 
comprehensive view of communicable disease emergence 
needed to improve prevention. Although some changes 
are under the regalian responsibility of ministries, some 
generic and external support can be provided to improve 
the national dataflows and interoperability of databases. 
A strengthening of capacities to address the new data 
protection rules, new knowledge about intersectoral 
causes of EIDs, identification of the best drivers of EID 
relevant for different sectors, and scientific networking to 
obtain agreements about the intersectoral data to collect 
were identified as useful levers.

Strategies that would allow quicker assessment of risks 
of introduction include the centralized provision of pre-
defined sets of determinants and health information by 
disease and location, as well as alerts when new validated 
datasets are available. These needs expressed by practi-
tioners highlight concrete expectations in line with the 
general recommendations of connecting data from a 
wide range of sources [32, 33].

EI practitioners have a cross-border use of IBS and EBS 
data when gathering data for travel medicine and risk assess-
ment of introduction of EIDs, leading to many challenges in 
the harmonization of metadata, standardization and ethical 
frameworks. Lessons learned from platforms such as Global 
Flu View should be used for the integration of heterogene-
ous dataflows into repositories or platforms [28].

As notifications and reports from international agen-
cies were used as important data sources, it is impor-
tant to solve the difficulties impacting the timeliness of 
reporting by improving the ergonomics of the interface 
for the upload of datasets and harmonizing the formats 
of indicators and forms in a sustainable way.

Strategy and preparedness
More collective thinking and networking between EI 
peers was suggested by practitioners to solve generic 
strategic issues related to preparedness (in particu-
lar, anticipation of future pandemics) or to the general 
review of EI strategies and tools and to learn from peers 
on specific practices (e.g., sentinel surveillance). A recent 
study highlighted the strong potential for building inte-
grated intersectoral strategies in European neighboring 
countries concerning VBD detection [34]. New strate-
gic issues arose, such as the review of EBS objectives for 
AMR and the standardization of social media analysis to 
monitor the sentiments and behaviors of the general pub-
lic related to control measures. Our study identified clear 
expectations for the purposes of networking in line with 
expert recommendations [25].
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Strengthening the analytical capacities
The interviewees expressed the need for a holistic and 
integrated approach of surveillance and early warn-
ing. The roadblocks to intersectoral collaboration were 
multidimensional, as observed for AMR. The needs 
expressed to better implement a One Health approach 
were also complex. These needs included new epidemi-
ological knowledge about emergencies that concerned 
different sectors (zoonosis or WFBD), peer networking 
and collective thinking about surveillance objectives, 
collective validation of risk thresholds, access to user-
friendly tools and methodological support. A multi-
sectoral integrated platform could help intersectoral 
collaborations by providing standardized resources 
(such as covariates), generic tools and shared methodo-
logical support. This is congruent with a review about 
the optimization of an integrated OH surveillance sys-
tem that provided general recommendations beyond 
EID threats and data management. This highlighted the 
need to review the intersectoral determinants of EIDs 
in a broad way (including societal drivers) and to use 
collaborative disease mapping to develop a more holis-
tic approach to health threats [35].

The question of better use of open-source data and 
proxies was discussed between EI practitioners and 
researchers during the workshops on how to produce 
generic tools that may contribute to harmonized proce-
dures and analysis. This harmonization was an important 
concern, as was the capacity to select the data sources 
and the possibility of integrating their own confidential 
data.

Moreover, the steps in semi-automation must be well 
characterized by practitioners: sometimes the validation 
step should remain human-based, but sometimes the col-
lection of already validated data may save time. Precise 
steps such as the analysis of big data and the production 
of alerts of outliers should be fully automated to manage 
large amounts of data; however, EI practitioners wished 
to maintain control of the final risk assessment. This 
identified need for semi-automation is more precise than 
the recommendation of more automation [26]. Solving 
“basic” needs should be a lever to reach a greater impact 
than just saving time; for example, user-friendly access to 
standardized and accurate covariates would allow com-
plex analyses that are not currently implemented, leading 
to new outcomes. Visualization and machine learning are 
expected areas of innovation with very different poten-
tial outcomes, such as the integration of unstructured 
data into epidemiological surveillance, causal inferences 
and predictions. These expectations are in line with a 
previous qualitative study with artificial intelligence 
(AI) experts [36] that validated these opportunities and 
identified the stakes to strengthen the legal framework 

and collaboration between AI experts and PH/AH prac-
titioners. To increase the acceptability of new methods 
concerning big data and AI, Zengtao recommended 
grounding technology developments on practitioners’ 
problems and guaranteeing the intellectual property of 
researchers [10].

Support for the innovation process
This study allows a better understanding of European 
Member States’ needs and their capacities to imple-
ment their own international EI. We observed that 
if problems were identified, needs were not directly 
expressed, as they correspond to complex solutions. 
Some requests, such as reviewing the objectives of sur-
veillance, were sometimes the first phase of the expres-
sion of a formal need. Their translation into solutions 
requires consultation between peers and/or health 
authorities for strategic issues and discussion with 
researchers to define technical tools and services and 
support changes in practices. Our analysis of the prac-
titioners’ discourse allowed us to identify the problems 
they faced and their associated professional logics. This 
is required for accurate collective thinking about the 
paths of solutions that can combine concertation, new 
knowledge, technical requirements and ergonomics (i.e., 
mainly a user-friendly interface and procedures that are 
easy to implement or less time-consuming). The ECDC 
expressed some proper needs but highlighted their 
willingness to adapt their practices to Member States’ 
requests, as past collaboration between the organization 
and visiting member states showed [20].

The replacement or improvement of practices must be 
preferred to an additional practice, to help practitioners 
save time. The sustainability of the tools was a major con-
cern that will condition the changes in practices and thus 
the ability to reach the stage of innovation. The sustaina-
bility of a new platform would need maintenance, updat-
ing of the dataflows, flexible use of a panel of generic 
tools that allows user-friendly settings, methodologi-
cal guidance and possible use of confidential data. The 
strengthening of capacities is an important dimension 
of the innovation process and can rely on building a new 
expert network [37], summer schools and methodologi-
cal support.

Agencies were engaged in solving their problems. This 
is a continuous process in an uncertain world [38–40]. 
The goal is to identify how to support their innovation 
process by taking into account what they are already 
developing and at what stage their thinking and initiatives 
currently are, as they are sometimes already developing 
tools with advanced thinking about their deployment 
and use [41]. We thus have to be careful not to duplicate 
efforts and innovations.
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The prioritization of the needs to address is crucial, and 
the discussion must involve health authorities concern-
ing issues with data protection, confidentiality and data 
access, justifying the choice of a cocreation process by 
the MOOD project. Providing solutions to expectations 
and needs requires considering constraints specific to 
national surveillance systems and, at the regional level, 
the regulatory infrastructure of data access and the con-
text of each country [42]. Several learning loops of inter-
actions are required to increase genericity [43, 44], and 
the implementation of study cases, as recently recom-
mended by international health authorities [5], is needed 
to develop a “Global One Health Intelligence System” 
(GOHIS). A global understanding of practitioners’ needs 
is crucial for the development of feasible, effective, sus-
tainable solutions that can be translated into changes in 
practices at the national PH and AH scale and feed the 
European numeric market of open-source tools.

Our findings from this qualitative study can serve as a 
preliminary basis for an innovation process that fulfills 
the multidimensional needs of EI practitioners at the 
national and supranational levels.

Limitations of this paper
The needs expressed in our manuscript remain person 
dependent. Some expectations or requests may be con-
nected to the mandate of other national agencies or a 
particular jurisdiction or administration at the regional 
level or overseas territories that were not part of our 
study. Nevertheless, this problem is partially overcome 
by targeting the leaders and officers involved in risk or 
situation assessment as gatekeepers of epidemic intel-
ligence activities at the national or European level. In 
addition, the facilitation workshops, which were organ-
ized after the first user need assessment, combined all the 
stakeholders of the study to discuss particularities and 
limitations.

Finally, we collected information from users during a 
period outside the routine activity of surveillance due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic, influencing their priority needs. 
The availability of the EI practitioners that were overbur-
dened by the emergency was constrained: we thus tar-
geted the EI team or IBS colleagues to support COVID-19 
surveillance rather than specialists in respiratory diseases.

Some answers would have been different outside this 
period when going into the details, as some procedures 
have changed, but the main expectations should be quite 
close. The similarities between AH and PH show that 
our results are still broadly relevant independent of the 
period.
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